The following are the documents distributed by the secretariat for use during the round of consultations commencing on 28 November 1966:

**GATT/AIR/577**  
Airgram convening the Committee

**CEYLAN**  
Basic document: BOP/64  
IMF Background material, dated 9 May 1966  
IMF Recent Economic Developments, dated 28 October 1966  
IMF Executive Board Decision - Spec(66)50  
Documents on the Waiver request: L/2641, L/2687 and Corr.1 and Add. 1

**FINLAND**  
Basic document: BOP/60  
IMF Background material, dated 9 May 1966  
IMF Recent Economic Developments, dated 28 October 1966  
Executive Board Decision - Spec(66)48

**GHANA**  
Basic document: BOP/62  
IMF Background material, dated 9 May 1966  
IMF Recent Economic Developments, dated 24 October 1966  
IMF Executive Board Decision - Spec(66)57

**GREECE**  
Basic document: BOP/63  
IMF Background material, dated 29 July 1966  
IMF Executive Board Decision - Spec(66)55

**ICELAND**  
Basic document: BOP/59  
IMF Background material, dated 9 June 1966  
IMF Recent Economic Developments, dated 24 October 1966  
IMF Executive Board Decision - Spec(66)52

**ISRAEL**  
Basic document - BOP/65 and Add.1  
IMF Background material, dated 6 May 1966  
IMF Recent Economic Developments, dated 25 October 1966  
Executive Board Decision - Spec(66)51

**SOUTH AFRICA**  
Basic document - BOP/61  
Documents on South Africa's import restrictions in 1966:  
L/2524, L/2535 and Add.1, L/2656 and Add.1, L/2684 and Add. 1

Document on South Africa's import restrictions in 1967:  
L/2711